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• Mother Truman Recovers
From Setback--Graham
Grandview, Mo., July 19—feP)
—Mrs. Martha E. Truman. the
President's 94-year-old mother,
• 
.1 is recovering from a setback she
suffered last week, Brig. Gen.
Wallace Graham, the President's
physician, reported after corn-
[13vcsov caw
CHURCH NEWS-
SOCIAL NEWS-
COMMENTS
FRIENDLY TIPS-
BEST BUYS AT THE
STORES IN TOWN,AND
WANT ADS-INYOUR
NEVISPAPER
• • .4416.8..,
I (Reprinted From Memphis Corn-
merical-Appeal.)
I It isn't often that both lead-
,' ing roles of a Memphis Open Air
Theatre production are played
lby M.dSouthernors. But this
; week's show, "Robin Hood,"
which stars a long-time MOAT
favorite and a newcomer, is the
exception to that rule.
I The newcomer is Kent Willi-.
, ams of Fulton, Ky., who DIEM
, the title role opposite Mies Fran-
ces Watkins, the Maid Marian
from Dyersburg, Tenn.
Sports or Music
And MOAT fans who have been
! pleased by Mr. Williams' tenor
voice will have a chance to know
It better before the season closes,
since Mr. Williams is making his
slalemphis, debut with leading
mode rule k in three productions
, this Summer — Robin Hood,
Lieut. Allen Clark in "Hit The
, Deck" next week and Capt. Rich-
ard Warrington in "Naughty
Marrietta," which opens Aug. 4.
lia.d three MOAT leads in the
season Ls unusual, even for an
; olc!timsr.
Mr. Williams comes to Mem-
phis after a versatile career,
which began when a small boy
had to make a momentous de-
cision between baseball and mus-
ic. (Even now he has the pow-
erful build and arms of a poten-
, tion speedball pitcher.)
Needless to say, young Kent
chose music and was already a
promising student of piano by
the time he entered school.
His friends,around Fulton still
remember him best as a concert
pianist—the same lad who won
the Kentucky State High School
Piano Contest some years back.
"Hut piano wasn't all I want-
ed," Mr. Williams explained yes-
terday. "I was just as interested
In dramatics as I was in music.
I found what I wanted in the
work I'm doing now. Work that
gives me the chance to combine
the two."
•
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H. M. Pewitt
'Resigns Post
As ACA Head
Race. For State
Representative
Given As Cause
HAD LONG SERVICE
H. M. Pewitt, who has been
chairman of the local Agricul-
tural Conservation Association
since September. 1940, vice-
chairman from 1937 to 1940, and
community committeeman on
the old AAA wheat program from
1933 to 1936, sent his resignation
to the state office on July 17 to
take effect immediately. Mr.
IPewitt said, "having been draft-
ed to run for Representative to
represent both Fulton and Hick-
man counties makes it impera-
tive that I do this."
s, He also stated that during
these years of serving the farm-
ers in the above capicity, no one
has enjoyed the service more
than he did. He gave his untiring
effort generously to the work
and always fought for the princ- Kent Williams, Fulton Tenor,hales that meant so much to a
successful farm program. No,
one can say "Harvey" ever'
I
 Tells Of Career Before MOATshirked his duties when it came
to performing unpleasant tasks.;
A. 0. McGehee, secretary to
the county committee since the
farm program began function-
ing says, "Even though there's
consolation to know the "Har-
vey will still represent us as
well as the Hickman county
farmers in the Legislature, this
office and the Fulton county
farmers are going to miss him,
for his wide experience in ad-
ministering a program that was
needed so badly has meant much
to the success that agriculture
Is now enjoying in this county."
W. H. Harrison, better known
as "Bill," who was vice-chair-
man, now becomes chairman, 0.
L Sutton, who was regular mem-
ber, automatically becomes vice-
chairman, and S. A. Jones, near
Cayce, who was first alternate,
beeomes regular membet. Z. W.
Yates, who was second alter-
nate, now becomes first alter-
nate.
His many friends hope Mr.
Pewitt will be just as successful
in his new role as he was in his
past one.
'
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BATTLE FLAMING GAS TRUCK—Shielded from Intense heat
behind automobiles, firemen battle flames from burning,
overturned gasoline truck at Waukegan, Ill. A wholesale gro-
cery house was damaged and nearby automobiles damaged
by the heat.
Modern Theatre
To Replace Ritz
Hickman—Within the next
few months Hickman is to have
a new theatre larger than the
Ritz. which burned recently, ac-
cording to W. J. Morrison, local
manager for the Ruffin Amuse-
ment Co.
The new structure will be
built on the site of the Price
House which the company Ims
purchased and which will be
moved from the lot as soon as a
satisfactory bid has been re-
ceived.
Mrs. Betts Dies
In Greenfield
Leaves Two Nieces Heret
Services This Afternoon
Mrs. Laura Betts died at her
home in Greenfield, Tenn., at
8 o'clock last night.
She is survived by her hus-
band, Jess Betts, one son, Allen
Betts, a daughter, Mrs. Eva
Therpe, all of Greenfield; one
brother. Walter Harrington, of
McCoanell, Tenn., two sisters of
Greenfield, Mrs. Andrew Baker
and Miss Fannie Sedberry, sev-
eral grandchildren and numer-
ous Tutees and nephews. She
wt.: an aunt of Mrs. D. L. French
and Mrs. Bessie MeClannahan
of this city.
Funeral services were held at
3 o'clock this afternoon at her
home in Greenfield. Interment
was at Brocks Cemetery.
UMT Moves
A Step Nearer
House Group Approves
Measure Similar To Plan
Requested By President
Washington, July 19—efee--
A House Armed Services sub-
committee today approved a
universal military training bill
following closely the plan ad-
vocated by President Truman's
special commission.
The committee is headed by
Rep. Towe (R-NJ). Its action is
eubject to review by the full
Armed Services committee at a
meeting next Tuesday.
Subcommittee members re-
po, ted the vote as seven for the
bill, one against it, one not vot-
ing and one absent.
Tlic full 33-member commit-
tee reportedly is top-heavy in
favor of the bill, although House
Republican leaders said it will
not be acted on by this session
of Congress.
The bill approved by the sub-
comittee calls for six months of
basic training for qualefied male
Youths between their 18th and
20th birthdays, folf0wed
months of membership in an
ROTC, National Guard, or other
reserve component. A youth
would be allowed to have his
induction deferred until he be-
comes 20 or completes his high
school education.
The bill provides for depen-,
ciency allowances of $50 month-
ly for one dependent and $85 for
two or more.
The training program would
be administered by a three-
member commission appointed
by the President.
% IRGINIA IN FRANCE—Virgin-
ia Hill, in whose home Bugsy
Siegel was slain last month,
walks up ramp at Beaulieu. near
Nice, France. She was reported
hospitalized earlier at Monte
f'arlo where she had gone after
checking out of her Paris hotel
a few days before Eeverly Hills,
Cal:f., police said a pair of kill-
ers was enrotite to Paris to find
Miss Hill Man in background
Is not identified.
Truman Signs
Islands Bill
propriations committee, speak- mittees will study the problem
Instead, House and Senate com-
ing against the background of Ulla fall.
testimony—some secret, some 2. Approval by the House Rules
public—from high ranking army conunittee of two Congressional
will be denied to countries !
I ican foreign policy and its im
inquiries into long renge Amer- cent for two vetoes by a Demo-
- etratitocmpresident and adminis-
an diplomatic chiefs.
- He told the House that aid
pact upon the nation's econ-
ideologically and economically 1! omy—one by a special 19-mem- Relief Must Wait
associated with the Soviet ber committee, the other by the House majority leader Halleck
Union "unless they turn over eapcpoatfnetnrytly electsm  a standing committee on foreign ewitaidu ta.oxntriellietfh
Gives U. S. Control Over
S. An assertion by Chairman a Republican president next
the full 8400,000,000 previously at this minute" in Greece.
The foreign funds included 
Eaton (R-NJI of the House For- Year who will cooperate with a
are
eign 
in 
sightAffairs  committee ma i shootingtt that war"we RepublicanReprt y bCuorngroefss.r (mac the
Marshall., Caroline.
And Marianas In Pacific ilous:.. Democratic leader. id-authorized to bolster Greece and ready had accepted the that-
Washington, July 19 --44,)— Turkey against Communism; lenge. "If the Republicans wan;
The White House announced to- 8332,000,000 for foreign relief; to throw this kind of tax bill into
day that President Truman has, $550,000,000 to pay the costs of the campaign." he said, "we'll
signed s athdernaingirsetermateionnt fofr fUotrimitedri the Army's relief-government welcome the issue."
Admiral Louis E. Denfeld 
Although the Senate failure
Japanese islands in the Pacific. I
appointed temporary adm 1
inwias! I Adams To Teach 
to override the veto was fore-
of the trust territory. 
shadowed by its 80 to 32 vote
Denfeld is commander M
; S. S. Lesson Here 
on passage last week—which
also was less than the necessary
11 serve as United States high
let of the Pacific Fleet. Hel At Baptist Church_ 
two-thirde—the actual test was
commissioner of the territory I A. B. Adams of Martin, Tenn.,
msnent administration by a and Men's Bible classes of the
pending its transfer for per-1 will teach the Woodrow Fuller
civilian agency of the govern- I First Baptist church Sunday
ment. !morning, July 20. The two classes
The trusteeship agreement was i will meet together in the church
approved in April by the United
Nations Security Council and
Congress then gave its sanction.
The islands—the Marshalis,
clarolines, and Marianas—were
captured by Unites( States forces
from the Japanese in the last
war. They were German Wands
and were mandated to Japan
after the first World War.
No. 181
"Let Voters Decide On Taxes"
Is Sentiment Of Both Parties
After Senators Uphold Veto
Foreign Policy Fund Approval• •  GO ShortP FOit 
tortueisn
Due Partly To European Crisis; To Make Bill Law
Washington, July 19—(P)-- I occupation program in Ger- ,i BILL DEAD FOR Y
EAR
Spurred by alarm over strife in ; many, Korea and Japan: and Washington. July 19---!/P)--
Greece and a widening (split be- $71,024,000 for the United States Failure of the Senate to over-
tween Russia and the western I share in the interaational re- ride President Truman's veto of
powers, the House shoved along i fugees organization. the GOP tax-cuttin. bill zoss-
to the Senate today a $1,603,199, ! Consideration of the omnitais ' td the issue into the 1048 pond-
094 appropriations measure car- aid measure canto in the midet cal campaign today. Both sides
tying $1,353,024,900 to finance Al several developments bearltee repressed willineness to let the
this nation's foreign policy, directly on the administration's utters decide who was right.
House passage came last night present foreign policy program! Prospects for Lax reductions at
by voice vote in just an hour's
time—perhaps a peacetime re-
cord for a measure of its magni-
tude and international implica-
tion amid cries for halting all
aid to countries under Russian
domination.
Assurance that such ban is
intended came from Chairman
Taber •R-NY) of the House Ap-
a new leaf and show that they
are willing to cooperate with
nation, which believe in free-
dom."
u on a le98 I everyone to her him Sunday.
!Central Baptist church. Martin,
j is an active associational worker
I in the rural districts and is a
practicing attorney. His Sunday
; School lesson subject will be
j taken from the book of Job, along with stations at Frankfort. "The people can't cat mbper
I Mr. Adams is a speaker and Bowling Green. London Hazard„ time," allilikin shot back.
j teacher of recognized ability, Mies. The Laurel county I Barkley Gives Warning
I and the Baptist men invite sheriff is tislm, the state radio ! Democratic leader Barkley of
system and the Henderson city ' Kentucky warned of a possible
police have established contact ! -blow up in Europe" and said
with the patrol tower at Madi- ; it would be wise to have some
sonville, the announcement said. ! surplus funds available. He de-
It did not list other local forces I dared the second Republican
; move to cut taxes was just anusing the network.
In Alumni Group director, invited other local po- Then Senator Tydlngs (D-Col. 
Hayward Gilliam. patrol I attempt "to maSe political hay."
Murray, Ky.—J. C. Lawson,: communication 
mtountiackaetioandygyanstete of the MEI,, who had voted for the
bill when the Senate passed It
; Hickman, is a nominee for class He said a drunken driver side- I Monday. r
ose to announce that
representative of the Murray ' swiped a school bus 20 miles he would support the veto.
; College Alumni Association. He from Frankfort and was arrest-1 He said that 
small nations
wee graduated from Muiray ed and in jail within 12 minutes near Soviet Russia are "under
Mother Dies J. C. Lawson Is
Services At Chapel Hill Camlidate For Post
Police Radio
Service Crows
and upon future diplomatic I this session ef Congress died last
moves in which Congress will ; night when backers of the lenl
have a powerful voice. marshaled only 57 Senate votes
1. A decision by a House Judie- against 36 supporters of the
Wry subcommittee to pig,con- ; President—five snort of the
hole until next year a measure ! ncressary two-thirds majority.
which wculd authorize immigra- , Earlier the House had voted
tion of 400.000 European war to override with 27 votes to spare,
refugees over a four year period. 299 to 198.
"I'm not unhappy." Senator
Millikin (R-Colo floor manager
for the bill, told reporters. -There
are 49,000,030 taxpayees who
would have had some relief ex-
a lively political show.
Frankfort, icy.. July 19-:(ifs-- • nallerlis a-ere packed' tiS- Ufa—
Fifty-two state Highway Patrol bill reached the Senate and
ears and the police cruisers of House members crowded in the
seeen cities and counties are back of the chamber.
hooked-up with the state's new 1 Millikin. bald and deep-vole-
eight-station communication ' ed. made a point-by-point reply
system ' to the Presidential veto which
I auditorium at 9:45.
1 of the Sunday School at the sonville.
superintendent I
1 The station at Elizabethtown , termed the taa cut the "wron;
Mayfield, Morehead and Medi- ' kind" at the "wrong time", "un-
sound and unsafe", and "pre-
! Mr. Adams Ls 
Frankfort police have install- , Mature and faulty".
ed two-way radio equipment I Senator Taylor (D-Idabro
and are using the patrol's fad- ! pointed mit that the President
.e now in operation, the Hieh- had promised lower taxes at
way Department said today, I the "proper time".
52 Highway Patrol Cars,
Seven Cities, Counties
Use Eight-Station, S)..tetn
Memphis will serve as relief cemetery, 
i
mother of Mrs. Willie Dedmon, 
Ballots have been mailed to All towers are in contact with , and that he favored k
eeping a• after the radio call 
went out. , fear and direction of Moscow"
- I an enthusiastic baseball fan and
I religiously follows Fulton's race manager. 
College in 1939.
Had Ssa. Give Up Plano •
Aftrr finishing high school in J for the Kitty League pennant. 
Mrs. Henderson was the !
Fulton, Mr. Williams studied for 1 His next favorite sport is pos- 
i members of the association by 1 Frankfort, J. C. Fisher, super- "gain behind ;the d
oor" in the
' sum hunting. Leer.earndCominrwtul.:Sheehan 
Mrs. George Hart, secretary. 1 tendent of communications, said. form of some extra c
ash in the
two years in the Chicago Con- Fulton. She died at her home at I
Lion of her condition.
pleting a three-day examine- servatory of Music—piano, for I
the most past.
"I finally had to give up the a So
; "Guess that really proves I'm Crutchfield, on the birth of 'an Thursday afternoon followingI
Harris Station at 2 o'clock geon, is president of the alumni. ' Mayfield and Bowling Green. all j When the roll was called me
Dr. Hal Houston, Murray sur- Except for 50-watt stations at ! treasury.
;
uthernor," he said with a eight pound, five ounce boy this long illness. She was born in (l 
Guy a , Billington, Murray bust- I stations are 250-watters, he I
piano—professionally, at least," grin, morning at the Fulton hospital. loway county July 19. 1866, the 1 
nessman, is vice-president.
he said. "It more or 'less got in
the way of my ambitions to go
on the stage."
So from Chicago he took the
beaten track to Hollywood where
he took bit parts in several mov-
ies, inclucIng the technciolor
moduction. "Becky Sharp,' be-
fore winning a scholarship in
voice under Belle Sharp Cutter.
Loring the three years he
studied under the scholarship he
made "1111-in" record;ngs for
movies and took part in a num-
ber of Columbia Boadcastins
Sys`em operatic shows.
And to test his versatility, he
sandwiched in some experience
as a mus:cal show producer, di-
recting elvtc club productions in
New York. Florida and Pennsyl-
vania.
The war caught up with him
in Hollywood where he was sing-
ing the male lead in "Romeo
and Juliet" at the Biltmore The-
atre. He became an Infantry-
man in 1942, but was transferred
to the Air Corps and Santa Ana.
Calif.. in 1943 to teach Chinese
aviation cadets English.
Was In "Winged Victory"
That same year he was cast
in Moss Hart's famed Air Force
show, "Winged Victory," and
took the role of one of the ca-
dets for six months on Broad-
way.Then the show hit the road
for 13 months, playing for the
benefit of Army relief.
"We were scheduled to come
to Memphis," he said, "but the
show broke up before we got
here."
After his discharge in Decem-
ber, 1945, Mr. Williams joined
the Southern Opera Company
'In New. York, where "my beat
shows' were "Abduction from
the Harem" and "Faust." He al-
SO did some work in radio and
television. The latter caught his
serious attention.
"It's really interesting, some-
thing to look for in the not-too-
distant future," he said. "Like
the stage, it combine, yout music
with dramatics."
After he completes his MOAT
contract this Summer, he will go
to Duke University for a con-
cert, and then plans to do a ser-
ies of operettas in England.
But in between, he also wants
to have a-long visit with his mo-
ther, Mrs. Barbara Pewitt-Wil-
llama in Fulton.
Hopes Ti Return Here
In the future, he hopes to re-
turn to Memphis.
"It's a genuine pleasure to play
;n the MOAT, he said, "and sur-
prising how well the productions
here are handled in every de-
partment. I've never seen any-
thing like it.
"I'm also impressed by the in-
terest taken by the Memphis
people and the support they give
the theatre. Summer seasons of
this sort are doing much to pro-
mote American opera, sung in
English. Naturally, I like to see
that."
When Mr. Williams isn't sing-
ing, his chief hobbies are his
farm near Fulton, where he
plans to develop a big orchard
some day, and sports. lie is still
Joe Brown, Family
Are On Vacation
Joe E,own, popular manager
of the Malco theatres in Fulton,
will begin his summer vacation
tomorrow, Sunday, July 20.
Accompanied by Mrs. Brown
and their little daughter, Nancy
Jo, the Browns will visit Mobile,
Ala.. New Orleans, La. and
points in Texas. While in Texas
they will visit relatives in Gall!
veston.
During Brown's absence for
two weeks, David Wiggington of
_ 
 aug r o ac an Jane ea 1
Old `.Chain Gang Could IT
. 
Mrs. Henderson spent most of I
her life in Mims county. She!
was a member of the Methodist
Georgia.Y —rm. . n Riot, Jury Says church at Harris.In addition to Mrs. Dedmon,1
she had three other daughters. I
9 Gordon.
Brunswick, Ga., July 19-1/P) , sent under the administrations
—A county grand jury has
blamed abolition of Georgia's
ill-famed chain gangs for the i
mass escape attempt last week
In which eight negro convicts
were slain by officers pistol and
shotgun fire.
In a special 900-word present-
ment yesterday, the jury con- i
tended the violence would have:
be:: avoided if the prisoners;
has": i:.ecn wearing chains and!
stnIpes. •
The report absolved Warden:
H. Q. Worthy and five guards for
blasting away as the negroes
Sought to flee the 12-foot barbed!
wire prison stockade in south- ,
east Georgia after a day of dis-
orders.
• tteorgia chain gangs, made
famous by Robert Eliot Burns !
In his book and movie, "I Am A I
Fugitive From A Georgia Chain'
Gang," were outlawed after a
storm of national criticism re-
sulted in a penal reform move-
„ • tat— ...41411111401116161111,.‘iallidaildilik...
of former Governors IL D. Rivers ,
and Ellis Arnall.
, During the UM period, sev-
; eral deaths in seven-bSt-seven
foot "sweat boxes” led to aban-
doment of that punishment.
The 23-member Glynn county
grand jury late yesterday con- ,
eluded a three-day investigation ;
into the renewal of prison vi-;
lence in the state.
The jury emphasized that
Georgia prison guards are auth-
orized by law to employ gunfire
if necessary to prevent escapes
and to "take such steps as are ,
necessary to maintain order." I
It found the warden and I
guards were justified in open-
ing fire "under the circumstan-
ces."
Inmates of the all-negro camp
were labelled ar., "murderers,
j burglars, and rapists, the most
' unruly and undisciplined in the
state."
For Mrs. F. D. Henderson
Funeral services for Mrs.
Frances Dora Henderson, 81.
were held at 3:30 yesterday af-
ternoon at Chapel Hill church
by the Rev. Lonnie Parker. High-
lands. Burial was In the church
Mrs. Ellen Collins of Harris, Mrs.
Martha Sedberry of Sharon and
Mrs. Floye Hastings of Detroit;
two sons, Sam and Malcolm
Henderson of Harris: two sisters,
Mrs. BettyDarnell of Murray
and Ms. Ellen Norsworthy of
Paducah: four brothers, W. B.
and Oscar Gordon of Paduc.ih,
Jack Gordon of Murray and Joe
Gordon of Denver, Colo She al-
so leaves 22 grandchildren and
19 great grandchildren.
US 311U IT'ill Be Closed
For Repairs In Simpson
Frankfort. Ky.. July 19-41)—
The Highway Department said
today I18-31W will be closed at
Franklin in Simpson county for
about three months, starting
Monday. A detour over Ky-M11,
for vehicles less than 15 tons
gross, may be used during the
construction work on US-31W,
the Department said.
(Continued on Page Three)
• • • • • • • •
MUTUAL CONGRATULATIONS--Republican leaders join in mutual cor.gratulat:ons in Wash-
ington, D. C., after the House voted 299 to 108 to override President Truman's veto of the in-
come tax bill. Left to right: Rep. ('harles A. Haliscis (R-Ind), majority leader; Rep. Harold
Knutson (11-MInn), chairman of ways and means comm:ttce; and Speaker Joseph is Martin,
Jr. (R-MlaaaL
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Genius At Work
The search for new methods of producing
newsprint is an excellent example of Ameri-
can inventive genius at work Everyone is
familiar with the newsprint crisis that has
plagued publishers for several years. With the
demand felt- newsprint at an all-time high,
production is below normal and drastic box-
car 'shortages delay movement of paper from
Canadian and other mills But, in the last
few weeks the Newsprint Corporation of
Delaware has been formed to make paper out
of old newspapers, de-inked and re-process-
ed. A Mexican factory hopes to make paper
from bamboo and banana stalks New varie-
ties, of wood have been tried as news-
print sources, and manufacturers are exper-
imenting with wheat and rye straw.
it's a late bet that day in the not too
distant future there will be more newsprint
at lower plices--tti- result of American
imagination and ei..tt..tcy. In the meantime,
publishers will have t make out as best they
can pith what they can obtain.
Indifference
A state-wide opiniod poll, results of which
were announced this week, showed that 45
per cent of Kentucky's voters have not made
up their minds on huw they will vote on the
calling of a convention to revise or amend
their state constitution.
Forty per cent of those questit led said they
had neither read nor listened to a discussion
of the need for is revision of the state consti-
tution.
At first glance this latter statement might
seem to be an indictment of the state's press
and radio stations for failure to present the
pro's and cons of the subject to the public.
But the files of any newsr iper in the state
would reveal that considei ,ole publicity has
been given the question, ooth in the news
and editorial columns of nesspapers and on
the radio stations.
The inescapable conclusion is that the 40
per cent who have not heard of read any-
thing haie only themselves to blame.
Their votes have as much weight as the
votes of people who have carefully studied
the need for a convention and formed...Shen.
opinions. Certainly there is no way to copel a
voter to familiarize himself with such mat-
ters though they be of great concern to hnn
and to everyone in the state. But there is a
need for all voters—and not just Kentucky
voters--to give more time and thought to how
they should vote in every election, local, state
and national. Blind allegiance to any per-
son, faction or theory is hardly less dangerous
to the democratic process oi government
than indifference.
Just .4n Outcast Now
Bear Mountain, N. Y.,—i.-1O—Susie, a rac-
coon, is an outcast from the Trailside Museums
where she was an attraction for two years.
She was treed in a swamp eight miles away
after museum attendants discovered she had
slipped into a snake pit and had killed nine
blacksnakes.
Ger//111/18
By Dewitt Maelensie,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Washington's new policy for economic re-
habilitation of war-ravaged Germany is be-
ing welcomed by her leaders, who interpret
it as a step toward readmitting the country
to world economy and attain!! the German
people from idleness.
And well they may rejoice. This is a wholly
unexpected visitation of good fortune and
one to which they are not entitled, for they
have sinned greatly, and probably thought
they had been sentenced to economic and
political death. Many of them have been in
a state of despair, and I use that word de-
liberately because it cornotes utter hopeless-
ness.
The springs of compassion become sluggish
when the question of easement for Germany
arises. If you should suggest that all Prus-
sians be put in solitary confinement for life,
thereby exterminating the race, I wouldn't
raise a little finger in opposition, for I have
seen Huns in operation at close rouge in two
tsars now. They're no good.
However, the rink and file of Germans,
whose blood (1,,, s not carry the Prussian
poison, are needed for reconstruction of
shattered Europe. So we can forget the ques-
tion well, maybe we can remember a bit) and
say with simple sincerity that we are going
to put Germany on her feet because that is
for the good of the world as a whole
The well-being of Germany Is the well-
being of Europe. Germany is the economic
heart of the continent, a fact which isn't
altered because the heart is badly damaged.
General Lucius D. Clay, American zone
commander, told a news conference in Ber-
lin yesterday that European recovery couldn't
be attained without the revival of German
industry. He added that he would be very
interested in any proposals for American and
British big business men to underwrite west-
ern Germany's industrial recovery. Why
western Germany? Because eastern Ger-
many is under control of the Russians who
have refused to cooperate with their allies in
economic rehabilitation.
A striking example of the Soviet attitude
was furnished yesterday during a meeting of
the allied control authority in Berlin. The
Russians asked tl'at German steel plants
capable of prodocing 13,000,000 tons annually
be allowed immediately for reparations.
The United States and British representatives
refused to discuss the matter, since they held
that the demand could be met only by strip-
ping the great industrial area of the hour. The
Russians claim that the steel capacity in
question is "excess".
A German view of the American program
comes from Dr. Hans Ehard. minister-presi-
dent of Bavaria. who says:
"If the Germans are given more liberty,
if they can dispose of their own raw materials
and if the dismantling of our factories is
stopped, I am convinced that better food and
economic conditions for Germany can be at-
tained before winter."
That is an important forecast, in light of
the continued deterioration of the general
economic situation in Europe.
Our Readers Say—
On August 2nd you are to:
select the Democratic nominee
for governor. You are going toi
have-: some of our best citizens!
to tell you certain things about !
Harry Lee Waterfield to get
:1 ople are looking at this
you to vote for his opponent.t
The pe
coniDaiilti for their own selfish,
in temsts.
the First District.r Sirens
Yottitsave never had a Sov-1
erno 
And what have other gov-
ernors done for you and the peo-
ple of the First District? I wish I
you would compare the money
spent on highways and other
projects in the district. We have
just gotten enough to keep up
our hopes that some day we
might get more. This is our
chance to get something for Ful-
ton mid the First District.
I don't see how any one could
vote against Harry Lee Water-
field for governor. He is a native
son of the First District and has
been your representative for the
past ten years. lie has made a
good and honest record while
serving you at Frankfort. and
was popular enough with other
representatives from all over the
state to be elected speaker of
the House. He has made you a
good public servant and you can
ahow your appreciation on Au
g-
ust 2nd by casting your vote 
for
him for governor.
Harry Lee Waterfield is the
peoples' choice in this campaign.
Get out August 2nd and get th
e
neighbor next door to go with
you to the polls. Let's get 
out
the biggest vote in Fulton 
we
ever have and give Harry L
ee
Waterfield the biggest majority
any governo: has ever gotten 
in
Fulton and Fulton county.
I know Mr. Waterfield is an
honest candidate and will serve
all the people of Kentucky to the
best of his ability. My interest
is in Fulton and its people. I
am asking you to come out and
vote August 2nd for Harry Lee
Waterfield for governor.
BILLY BLACKSTONE
HOSPITAL NEWS
Haws Memorial--
R. E. McDaniel is doing nicely
following an operation.
Gene Sniith
Gloria Jean Young is doing
nicely following an operation.
Mrs. James Borden, Union
City, is the same.
Mildred Patterson is doing
E. M. Scott is doing nicely.
Mrs. Herschel Stinnett, Louis-
ville, is doing nicely.
Mrs. L. H. Harrison is the
same.
Mrs. James Veatch and baby,
Crutchfield, are doing nicely.
Mrs. Clarence Smith, Martin,
is doing nicely.
Little Larry Daniels is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Earl Wiggins is doing
nicely.
Little Judith Tucker is doing
nicely.
Alma Lee Speed, Union City,
is doing nicely.
G. E. Alien, Route 4, is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Stanley Beadles is doing
Ed Barnes, Memphis, is doing
nicely.
Raymond Hutchens, Route 4.
is doing nicely.
Mrs. Palmer Downey is doing
I nicely.
Walter Ridgev..ay, Route
5, is doing nicely.
Ruth Hampton is doing nicely.
Katie Ray is the same.
Mrs. Elsie Wadlington, Water
Valley, is doing nicely.
Rose Stahr, Hickman, is do-
ing nicely.
Mrs. Eudora Parrott Is doing
nicely.
Mrs. E. B. Berry, Route 4, is
doing nicely.
Hermy Roberts, Dukedom, is
improving.
Sue Brockman has been dis-
missed.
Paul Douglas Harris. Martin,
has been dismissed.
Maggie A1gee has been
missed.
Jones Clinic—
Mrs. Thomas Bruce is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Elno Foster is doing
nicely.
Mrs. W. H. Brown remains the
•e-........-elereammasesmaii901111814Peteftels-- aseareee elk .somegglitti..
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DENHAM TALKS WITH NEWS11U- N•—Hobers N Den
ham teen.
to I. who oss named by Presideut Truman to be ge
neral
counsel of the National Labor 'relations Boa-al talk
s with
newsmen at beauquarters In Wallington. Ile sucteeds 
Ger-
hard P. Van Arkel who resigned July 18.
HUDDLE-GARDNER
Miss Juanita Huddle, daughter
of Mrs B. M. Stone of this city,
was married to Daniel D. Gard-
ner of Fulgharn Thursday night
in Corinth, Miss., in the David
Hotel.
Miss Charlotte Taylor and
Paul Harwood, both of Fulton.
were their only attendants.
The couple will leave Sunday
for Detroit. where the bride-
groom is employed, to maks
their home.
PERSONALS
Meta Mary Russell of Memphis
is spending the weekend with
her parents, the Rev. B. J. Rus-
sell and Mrs. Russell.
Mrs. L. B. Newton Sr., and
daughter, Miss Dorothy Ann
Newton, have returned front
Nashville where they spent A
week's vacation with friends and
relatives.
Mrs. L. B. Newton Sr., and
Charles Gartrell
Visits In Count
Charles H. Oartrell, above,
Ashland, visited business, civic,
and political leaders in Fulton,
county this week in the interest
of his campaign for the Demo-
cratic nomination for lieutenant
governor, 
the ceremony in harmony with
Gartrell, who is the only World 
both civil and divine laws. It is
so absurd that it becomes
War II veteran candidate on the
Democratic ticket, advances a 
ridiculous, and it causes some
solution for Kentucky's ills. . . a 
sincere people to become dis-
higher level of income for the
turbed unnecessarily, when the
Individual 
ministers of one church claim
. that they ALONE have the right
Oartrell stated that he is run- and power to unite people in holy
ing his own race, but that he wedlock.
The marriage of the apostleshas talked personally with bot
h
Clements and Waterfield and
each had mewed him that he
was not forbidden in New Testa-
ment times: even Simon Peter
had a wife and a mother-in-
law (Matt. 8:14 and 1 Cor. 9:51.
No one today possesses the
power or maintains the office
of an apostle, and there have
been no further revelations from
daughter, miss Dorothy Ann
Newton, and Mrs. L. B. Newton
Jr., returned Wednesday after-
noon from Jackson, where they
visited relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Crocker
and sons, Bob and Jim, and Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver G. Cherry have
returned front a ten-day tour
of Wisconsin, Minnesota. Iowa,
and returned through St. Louis.
Mist Mary Browder Paschall
will arrive Sunday night front
Washington, D. C. to spend her
Vacation with her mother, Mra.
JCie Browder, 409 Third street.
Mr and Mrs. Elliott Wear and
daughter. Nancy, sif Murray, are
weekend guests 01 Mr. and Mrs.
Ouy (tingles. 223 Fourth street.
, Mrs. L. F. Pearson of 102 Valley
street left this morning to visit
her children in St. Louis.
Patsy Wooten and Shirley
What We Believe
By Charles L. Heuser
"Marriage is honorable in all.
" tHeb. 13:4). Our Saviour
sanctioned marriage, by accept-
ing an invitation to attend one
at Cana of Galilee. where He per-
termed His first miracle iJh.
2!1-11). That God intended for
'Marriage to be perpetuated, is
evidenced by the following
statement, "I will therefore that
the younger women marry, bear
--, children, guide the house, give
none occasion to the adversary
to speak reproachfully" (1 Tim.
5:14) But, only three classes ol
people are, in the sight of God.
eligible for marriage: (I) the
single who are of legal age or
who have parents' consent, (21
those whose former companion
is dead (Rom. 7:2,3). (3) thesis,
who obtained a divorce on the
ground of adultery (Matt. 5:32
and 19:9). God does not recog-
nize divorce, when it is granted
for any other reason.
Two people are joined togeth-
er in marriage, when ever they
legally and scripturally have the
right to marry and the ceremony
is performed by one who is prop-
erly licensed, and who performs.
Would be acceptable to him as
his lieutenant governor.
Oartrell. svho was a Navy test
pilot in World War II, recently
resigned as director of the Ken-
tucky Aeronautics Commission.
A former secretary of the Ken-
same. 
God to men, since the comple-
tucky Real Estste Association.
Fulton Hospital—
Patients admitted:
Mrs. T. C. Maxey, Clinton, ad-
mitted for an operation.
Mrs. George Humphrey, Ful-
ton.
Mrs. W. B. Sheehan, Crutch-
field
Dismissed:
Mrs T J. Kramer, Jr., Fulton.
Stove Mounters Decide
On Louisville Convention
Kalamazoo. Mich., July 19—
(W)—Joseph Lewis of St. Louis
was reelected president of the
AFL stove monuterr; interna-
tional union of North America
as the group adjourned its 27th
convention here yesterday.
Louisville. Ky., was selected as
a site for the 1950 meeting.
lion of the New Testament"
Oartrell is now president of a '
company distributing pre-fabri- 
therefore. God does not forbid
cated houses. Before the war he
was president of the Ashland
board of aldermen. He is former
presJdent of the Kentucky Jun-
ior Chamber of Commerce.
the marriage of anyone—even
preachers.
This space paid for by Central
Church of Christ. Fulton, Ky.
SPECIAL! THROUGH JULY
$ I 0.00 Creme De Shone Oil Wave
Ati:1 Complete Feather Edge Haircut
$6.00
MARY'S BEAUTY SHOP
Martin Highway
Lawrence of Detroit are spend-
Itig the week with Miss Jean
lit laud.
Jackie Lawrence is spending
II, week with Joe and Billy Hol-
land.
Was Carolyn Russell of Amite,
La . is spending the weekend
with her grandparents, the Rev.
and him B. J. Rumen.
aka. Hugh 01051.5 and daugh-
ter, Miss Silly (Jingles, have re-
turned to Kiritsey, Ky . after
visiting Mr and Mrs. Guy Ging-
les.
Mrs. Smoot Morris of Louis-
ville is totalling Mr. and Mrs,
Guy Gingles, 223 Fourth street.
Mrs Herman (irme' will ar-
rive today from Memphis to be
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ira
Little,
Loon Rice and "Tab" Vowel'
left this morning fur ChicagO,
where they will visit Charles
Green, who is employed there.
Arlington News
Mr. and Mrs. J. Weldon Hall
attended a Shriners mitt**
last Friday night on the lawn at I
the home of M. B. and Mrs. H.
T. Waldrop in Murray.
Mrs. J. 0. Mitchel left Sunday
for Memphis where the wUl Visit
with her daughter, Mrs. Rich-
ard Peebles, and family. She was,
accompanied home by her little
grandson, Gilbert Peebles.
Mrs. marts Berry and son Dick ,
of Amithland vent last week
here with Mrs. Laura Berry.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Page are
guests of their daughter. Mrs.
Billie Bugg, and family of Mem-
phis.
Mr. and Mrs. William Davie
and son Billy of St. Louis are 1
guests of her mother, Mrs. John'
Elyaasee. and slater, Mrs. Paul a,
.01.1111=11•••=•••••
Soturility Eroolog, Job. .19, MIT
Oftveden, of Burkley this week
Mrs. tinily Berry Walker of
Nashville, Teiiii., is spoliding her
vacation With her *triter Mrs
Cecil Roberts and family, Route
2, Clinton.
Mrs. Walker is a Weller in the
Ward-Belmont College in Nash-
ville.
Paul Neville, Who ia Milpitlyed
in Pontiac, Mich , arrlYed home
Saturday night tor a tew days
'Gait with his wife and duiteliter,
Miss Martini He was iiceompan-
led by Polly Ann Sulleneer, who
will visit for several weeks With
relativtio. Site will also vita with
other relatives in Melittualu,
Toms
NOTICE!
Mrs. J. E. I-lillis
Is now operating the
Bus Station Lunch Roombir
MR. AND MIS. N. A.
Lir Hillis will feature half•fr) chicken, 
AIM4.411
chicken glides, special 'I'..hoisc
steaks anti cold plates.
House cooked (Damen, MN Ce) 1114) .
Sand% kite. anti salads of all kind
s.
All New Help.
Service with a smile:
HMIs invites all her friends to runic lii
and try her delicious food.
670 710144
I From this pleasant field and thousands
like it comes the daily bread of the Ameri-
can people and the millions abroad who
share our bounty.
Agriculture is the most basic of all in-
dustries, because it produces the food
which sustains human he. It calls for hard
work and a high degree of intelligence,
training, foresight and skill.
The tanner is essentially a man of faith.
He plows and plants and cultivates with
firm belief that a gracious and all-wise provi-
dence will bring him an abundant harvest
This faith is the basis of his effort and the
inspiration of his toil.
Faith in God is needed in every occupa-
tion and every walk of life. Without it, life
is meaningless and our efforts are as those
of a bird vainly beating its wings against
an iron cage. -
The mission of the Church is to teach
men to love and trust God arid walk in His
ways. They are the ways of pleasctntness,
the paths of peace. Go to church on Sun-
day. It will inspire you to live better and
labor with more purpose next week.
'' THE CHURCH FOR ALL 
.. . .ALL FOR THE 
CHURCH. rho chuhth a the vrocrior itictor on earth kir the
building al 
character arid good 
atuonahlp 11 i a a nom
house 0 Spitual values 
Without a 
strong 
°Lurch.
neither de
ri
n IOW moc
racy 
floeCIV11120b041 Carl 8U.rvfhl ThOre
O 
OCnind 
,easona irhy eftrY potion should attend .
apvico 
regularly and support the aural. They ars
(I) For his men sake. (2) for he 
children's sok* (3) For
the sake ol he community and natien (41 For Ow sots
or the Church Iowa which needs his moral and material
support Pion to go ba church on Sunday and read your
&Ms elms
1,--7f.Y1Z4:::137trb:a.
This message endorsed by Fulton Ministerial
 Alliance anti sponsored by: \
JIFFY CAI3 PHONE 23
HENRY I. SIEGEL CO., INC.
MORRIS AUTOMATIC LAUNDRETTE
(Watch for opening data)
SAWYER'S MARKET PHONE 75
WHITE-WAY SERVICE STATION —PHONE 1884
OWL DRUG STORE — PHONE 460
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I 88-i
league have been tainted to Lo-
well fur Muncie! Nasons„ .
And they're not the first milli-
onaires to have that kind of
4, trouble.
•  
MPORTSPOURR I
Only six regulars from Ow:-
Ma's sugar Bowl football team
were in this year's graduating
'class and five have signed with
pro teams. Charley Tripp! and
Rabbit Smith m) to the Chicago
Cardinals, Reid Moseley to the
Beare, Joe Terealtioaki to the
Redskins and Bulldog Williams
to the Dodger'. Rooky Orati-
on° is 1111111(111g about opening
a roller skating rink on the last
Eide. And why not? He's start-
ed the wheel, splinting In enough
heads. . Earl Meadows, the
pole vaulter, plans to teach phy-
siology at Brownwood college In
Texas next year... Billy Camp-
bell, the bet Priacettai golfer
who has been !to:tig so well in
the .western amateur, Is the son
of a former Harvard miler. His
- 
-
NEED A NEW FURNACE?
We have a compleite lioe of OIL
Das or Coal, omen, and Foreod
Air Furnaces, Hand or Stoker
Med. Wolin Mornil.e Stoves,
Automatic Hut Water Tanks,
oe Gas.
We do Chattering and ull kinds
at Sheet Metal Work.
Inspections and Esti ni a t Cs
Free. See us-Call or Write.
BENNETF'S sager
METAL WORKS
Water YaUsy. Ky.
• 
.11.
•
•••••••m• ....11,•••••••••
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WEAR END NOTES
Bob McDomiell, a live-foot-
seven "shrimp" who Played
basketball and baseball for VII-
lallUVa last season, has joined
the Thilliee as batting practice
Pitcher, Johnny McKee, coach
and bull pen catcher for the
Pirate*, also is a Villanova pro-
duct... Larry Honig, who pitches
Sotureloy holy 19. POO
Sports Roundup
vo Nap: Tellerton, )r..
New York, Jan, le The
All Ainerleo football ootiferemie
is almost completely nautical
with Admiral Jonas Invent as
brother, Rolla, Jr., also is a line
golfer.
CRYING TOWKI, 11XPT.
Word from Texas is that TCV
Ind fain likely will be weeptiig
into their Milner next tall about
-What we would have
 done It
• commissioner, CommodOre (N WIlde hadn't been de-florappy Keeling as his deputy, eiered 111.1103w 
-
. , the in. has been seep Pairneld tine
Lieut. Jos Pttrits halirillnliablf'! lomat of keeping towels dry, our ear in five tripe to the plate
and two former WAVis yea-fu lconnected safely five times-
men doing office chores... Rival) George, who eielogi with the
s National Leaguers likely would Reciakine, never ran better than
NAY the conference always has second team during spring drills.been at sea.. , Victory Salm last , seems that Teu, „ppooente
ries leading three-year-old ought to do the crying.trotter, likely will be retired to
stud next +mown, . Run Lie-
Malawi, who was supposed to
"make" the U. of Wyoming
basketball team next winter, has
been declared ineligible for this
tension, but coach Se Shelton
has plenty of other gaud play-
ors, Tennis players of seven
nations are due here in August
to prepare for it national
championships. fiu• the Denver Toners softball
team, hurled three no-hitters in
OBSERVATION PObT his first lave games this season.
The Lawrence, Maas., "Mil- All five were shutouts. . . When
lionairea" of the New England California Jerry De Witts, who
recently graduated to the Junior
tennis ranks, filled out the Madisonville tallied fine
"future plans" line on his Junior leldridle struck out Harrington,
championship entry, he listed the fine man to face him In the
winning the Wimbledon and game, with three pitches. Seplch
Forest Hills title and becoming then singled and took second
world champion, when Proulx walked. Oswald
was safe at first on a fielder's
The Sports Mirror ball sod threw to second to cutchoice as luck took his ground
My The Ammelated Frees off Proulx. Elapach went to third
on the play and then scored on
Today a year ago-Chuck Tay- actiondts single as aspond
Ion, 144 1-3, COalpOtt, Pa., won moved to second. utsetteinse
10-round split decision over took Zubic's high foul for the
Tony Potion*, 141 1-3, at Medi- third out,
The Chicks batted around with
two to spare in their half of the
first to score *ix runs and 
they 
put
them out in front so far the war at a souvenir. The light
weren't threatened again. Buck made a streak parallel to thehorizon, about one-fourth wayflied out to Harrinuton for the
UP the sky. It faded quickly.first out. Gray singled, took
third on Propst's two-bagger and
scampered home on a wild pitch
to Pechout_. Pechous walked and
so did Rhodes and Seawright,
the lust walk pushing Propat
home. Litaelfelner then singled
to score Nohow: and Rhodes
s.nd move Seawright to second. collie to town for a crucial three
Hardeastie drove in Seawright games series with the chicks.
with • single and put Litselfel-
ner on third, Sldridge flied out
to Ektpich for the second out.
Buck then rapped out a double
to tcore Litzelfelner, and Gray
retired the side when he flied
out to Phelan.
After that the Miners didn't
have a chance. They could get
to Eldridge for only. four more
hits, and were never able to
score again. Clarkeville ____21 53 .293 24te
The Chicks came cock in th41
third to push over two runs. YESTERDAY'S RESULT
liardcastle led of with a double. Fulton 13, Madisoovill• 1.
Eldridge struck out, swinging. Hopkinsville 20. Cairo 4.
Buck wont down on the ground, Clarksville at Mayfield, wet
Proulx to Phelan. Gray drove Grounds.
home Hardeastle with a single Union City at Owensboro, rain
and moved around to third on a
wild throw in. Propst stained out TODAY'S GAMES
her triple to score Gray, then Madisonville at Fulton.
died on third as Pechous swung! Union City at Owensboro.
at the third one fur the final ; Clarksville at Mayfield.
out. •I Cairo at Hopicinsville.
sun Square Garden. Three yems
age-First Fiddle won $50,000
Maasachuetts handicap at Suf-
folk Downs.
Five years ago-Buddy Rusar,
Yankee catcher, Jumped team to
take policemen's examination at
Buffalo, and club signed Rollie
Ilemaley, released Cincinnati
catcher, as Ire, agent.
I Ten years ileo --Chicago Cubs
! trounced Dodgers to sweep series
and gain one-game lead over
New York in National league
I race.
Keller May ile In Unhorses
I In Time For World Series
; New York, July 19-441-
; Charley Keller, the slugging
Yankee outfielder whose Wick
"Misery" kept him out of the
SoMbers' 19-game victory drive.
May be in uniform by world
I ra'ries time.
The 30-year-old Keller is re-
cuperating at New York Hos-
' Atal for Special Surgery after
renderitoltia an operation for the
removal of a ruptured spinal
disc
TONIGHT 8:30
FULTON CHICKS
-Vs-
MADISONVILLE MINERS
Sumay 2:3(1
Fulton Chicks
Ouenaboro Oilers
FAIRFIELD PARK
'
%dm. 394 & 504.
•t;Z•
BUZ SAWYER
•
once for a triple, once fur a
doable and three nines for
singles.
His total for the Men was
only one shy of the combined
hits aldrldge allowed the Miners
as he set them down 13-1. &M-
elds@ pitched a bang-up ball
game, scattering the halt MAIM
hits he gave up, striking out
eight and issuing seven walks.
In addition to the stick sup-
port Eldridge received from
Propel, every Chick in the game
hit safely at least once, in-
eluding indridge himself. Gray,
Pechous, Rhodes and Litaelfel-
tier had two %Moue, and Suet
Seawright and Sldridge each had
one. Buck, Hardoastle, Rhodes
and Pechous were credited with
doubles.
t'i•Iton &nay Loolier, k•otorby
Propst I-las Perfect Night At Bat
As I1dridge Pitches Chix To in
Jake Propst was packing about One run Masked the plate in
the biggest bat last Mehl that the Meth when Propel led off
whit a single and scored out
Rhodes' two-bagger after
Peuhous had tiled out to ?route
Rhodes was out at third trying
to stretch his run Seawright
flied out to McMillin, the short
stop, la the third out.
It was like carrying coals to
Newcastle In the eighth, but
the Chicks continued to pile on
runs- Gray, first up, flied out to
Sepich. Propat singled Peeholia
doubled. RMides singled 1011
not a run had crossed the piano.
Then "Push 'ern in" Hal Sea-
wright singled and soured Propit
and Nohow" and moved to w-
oad on the throw in. Lltsellel-
tier was out, itepich to Phelan.
as Seawright raced to third Kin,
toasted a wild one toward Hard-
castle &tisk Seawright soured.
Hardeastle then retired the alele
when he hit to ?route who threw
him out at Bret.
The Chick infield was }WWI
in the eighth by a "ally fielder,"
as a crane flew in at first across
the diamond, over the pitcher. A
quick glance showed him the
situation was well in hand and
night.hetook off over third Into the
Shortly before game time
while the field was being drag-
ged after it had been burnt with
gasoline, several fans reported
seeing a flying saucer out be-
yond the left field fence. In this
one's humble opinion it was a
flare from a Very pistol some
veteran had brought hum* from
1.1MI*1 IC WE TOW NER IN,
17,6 GOINB TO MAKE U6
MIGNTY UAW FOR
DiNNER,
The win let the Chicks gain a
half game on the league leading
Oilers who were idle in the rain.
'The last game of the series
with Madlsonville will be played
here tonight, beginning at 810
o'clock. 'Tomorrow the Oilers
STANDINGS
KITTY 143.11131,15.
Teens W. L Pet. OD
Owensbc,ro -.46 27 .435
FULTON  4632 .514 3%s
Mayfield --El 30 .571 4
Madisonville  34 35 .521 7te
Cairo  34 37 493 914
Hopkinsville  38 40 487 10
Union City ._32 42 492 14
Qfay Sea9V":111114.5.,,,,
earr I RECKON WE
CAN STAND IT, TWEN,
SOON AS WE GET
OUR LOBSTERS PUT
AWAY. we SETTER
REPORT aEit TO THE
COAST GUARD.
BLONDIE
RY ROY CRAM,.
514, vIELLI. NEVE-R
DULL MOMENT. avt
A GOOD TANG I.AA
'GAGED, 1501 6AwAR
OR I'D WIER SURAUE
MANN' DATES WITfl
Prune, Rhodes, Seawright 3,
Lltaelfeiner S. H ardca title
Schmidt. DP-Rhodes to Gray
to Propst. BB off Eskridge 7,
King 4. 150-Sldridge IL King 7.
SR off Eldridge I. King 13. Wild
pitch-King. WP--Eldricille. LP
-King. LOB-Fulton 7, Madi-
sonville 13. Umpires-Compton
and Hale. Time 3:05.
,par up Awl" •
••••••••••••••11.0•MM.Or - •-••
" !West's Cowers
Heat East 5640
41140is-01
SOAP BOX BIBBY (114461-teter Sebald, 13, a speetator, is
sprawled over the rear end of one of the racing cars slier It
careened out of control in a soap box derby at tele, Pa. &haat
sustained • brelieu Ng. Driver Robert Carroll, 14, broke a wheel
%bleb put him out of the running in the event.
m A
(Lsf:rlieciesitDIt 
3:3
0o41, mum afternoon 
ay tiea •1m 1 Anfi
Box SCORE
.--0 4
atadisonvWe AS K If PO A le
0 
Fulton Golfers
esleareh 111 
ptrington .1 ? 2 u 
Proulx lb ....3
Sapond It .---4
Schmidt se ----5
Phelan lb ____3
Zublk o  4
Morris rf  
King p 4
0 3 3 0
0 0 1 I
3 3 3 0
0 6 0 0
0 7 1 0
1 0 0 0
0 0 1 0
Totals -34 1 6 34 9 1
Fulton AR II 11 ro A E
Buck 313 _---5 0 I 1 5 0
orsy 20 6 3 3 8 3 1
Propel lb  3 5 9 0 0
Pechotta el .....-4 23 1 00
Rhodesia 4 2 3 0 3 1
To Play Sunday
tifach To Start
Kentucky All.Stur• Ma)
ti l/ uS k, 1.ealuituu
li e-4eilarvticittox rlyheto.a nnual I we  K ntucky over
all-star high school cage clash
her. last night.
at the University of Kentucky
The win gave Coach McCoy l s "ANDIRON
Tarry of the west, team Roue
revenge, mince Earle D. JOAO! Tyyr Illy" 4"8"1111W. L. rag.(*ached the east club, and Jones' to„Lnie
Maymalle high school Sulldomil Nett 01.15819
defeated 'Tarry's Brewers team 
--- .63 31 21
GS IA
for the 1.047 state high *Awl
basketball ehainpionship.
Terry.* team led at the end
of the first quarter. 14-1; at
the half, 33-17, and at the end
of the third quarter, 43-114.
An east player, Harold Mober-
ly of Riehmond'a Madison high,
topped the scorers with lit
points. However, the west had
four 111811 scorers. ahem man
Robinson, Louisville Male, talli-
cd 13 points; Roy Pate, Lane
Oak, 11, and Raymond Olah.
Central City, and Charles Lamp-
ley, of sharps 10 each.
Kentucky Coach Paul Bryant's
freatunen football hopefuls
tangled in an intra-squad game
with the blue team defeating
the while-clad squad 13-0, mak-
ing tottelid..owns in the third and
fourth quarters. '?hie event
to close the coaching
clinic
Prom pay At 1 ,aLirr vomits Rums
At Country Club ON TAX CUTTING
Continued treat Page Use
CADDIES NEEDED
Mayfield Country Club goiters
will come to the Fulton Country
Club tomorrow afternoon for the
first match meeting in aeverui
Seawright It ...4 $ 1 0 0 0 years between the two pre-viar
Litaelfeiner e M. 1 2 7 I 0 golf rivals. Players are asked to
Hardcastle .-6 1 3 0 0 0 be at the first tee promptly at
Eldridge p ...A 0 I 0 1 0 1 o'clock order that play may
------- get under way on schedule.
Totals ____40 13 IS 97 13 2; The match will be played over
• an 18-hole route, twice around
Score by innings: I the nine-hole Fulton course.
Madiaotiville 
502 001 „„000, „,0°_0! Richard Maddox, 1044 May-Fulton w• '•"" ' filed city champion, will lead off
Summary: 213H-Propet, Suet; tor the Mayfield team, and his
Hardcastle, Rhodes, Pechous. opponent probably will be Harry
31111-Propia, R131--Buck, Gray. "Judas" Richards, the Fulton
club's ace and winner of the ;hie the sops, season to 24.
West Ketitudsy mind West Tenn- --
ewe crown oil the Fulton course
last year.
Richards was tied for low
with a one-over-par 72 on the
'
Paxton course in Paducah last
month in the four-city meet in
which golfers from raxton,
Mayfield, Fulton and Princeton
• participated.
VFW To Play
HickoryLo
Bar-B-1)
PHONE 40
We Deliver
Joe hail said today that cad- I
Jackaon Generals dies ate needed for the matchSunday, and that boys inter-
There Tomorrow rated in working should report ,o the caddie-master before
Fulton's VP'W baseball team match play opens.
goes to Jackson, Tenn., totnor- The following Sunday, July
row in quest of victory over the 27, the Mayfield t,olfers will be
Jackson Generals in a game to hosts to players front Fulton and
be played beginning at 3 o'clock. Princeton in a three-city meet
Tentative lineup for the Vet- on the Mayfield course The
erans Is: Vowell, se, Ayers, 2b, Paxton Park team, because of
D. Alexander, 3b, Wellons, lb,
Walker, Cf. Jones, rf. O. Alexan-
der, If, Hornsby. c, and Forrest,
o.
The local club is asked to meet
at the Legion cabin on Fourth
street tomorrow morning at 10
o'clock.
HOT DOGS
another engagement, will not be
', 
. .
able to participate. 
'Cher ve psw-eal Mk ....1 ,in tads 1111 mglio sr losIll• a IOW r•
Fulton's Country Clobbers fur
tr..1 le•k beffer and do bathe . Saw IMO" 55 laato MAW 05 um*. • 'tomorrow's match. in addition .
to Richards. are Boots Rogers. !Phan* and MI vs hew march ye* said. We will him the ••••, Ng*
Babali
Southern Ikeseekalisit
Mobile 4 Hirmitighant 1. 1$
innings
Al111111 A 11 New (Weans 10, 11
innings
Nasliville 7 Little Rook 5
Chattiniuga 7 Menwhis
dominos lasagialles
Milwaukee II TildleSSMISM 2,
10 Iiiii111111
Louisville 4 12410154 My 4
IR. Paul 11 ObluMbes
Only g WieN ACh444404.
Nashville •  50 41 61
chat tualouga as 13 $11
At !auto 45 60 OW
Etirmingintria _ 49 as
"(minds .._ $e 54 (11
Little Rock _ _ .3455 456
YESTIRDAY'S STARS
Pitching, Fred HutehliieelL
Tigers -ended the Yankees' 10-
mime winning streak with a two-
bit 8-0 shutout over the Amer-
Wan League leaders
Pitching. Ralph Remiss, Mud-
gene--shut ouii Its Caedinaill
'1-0 with Otis hit He retired 31
men to a row before Enos
illauehter singled to lead off
the eighth Inning.
Ratting, Willard Marshall.
Giants-hit three siieeNee
home tuna and drove in See
runs to lead the Chants to I-11
victory over Cincinnati
Giants' 11iiirsh4 -
Become. One of 911
With Third Homer
New York. July 19-oPi-WU-
lard Marshall. hefty New yort
other Democrat, Umstead of Oiant outfielder from Rich-
North Carolina, and one Rept 0- mond, Vs., today rated a tine in
bean, Aiken of Vermont, joined the Nationsil League'. off-telie
Tyreinee lii reversing earlier votes record book.
tur the bill. IS. squalled s record shared
by 36 others last night to. be anThe Presidential forces pick- 
consecutive WU* ran.itd up still entailer backer in I.
/insane. label '1110111as ID-Utah) .e1H0sle thacecoO°untiadheatiortBa in an 5-3
who *LW out of time country on victory over the Cineinnati Re.
the earlier sots. Altueethei 47 His first round-tripeer was over! 
five runs.
Republicans and 10 Democrats
empty sacks in the fourth butvoted to override, 33 Democrate
and three Repubilcani to sus-
I teammatee l o u t er h nji soehl Ift,t1 yw as nt. grel"it4eall tain the veto.
walks when he hit fur the en-
cult in the sixth and seventh
Ancient Egyptian beer jugs Innings. Tile splurge boosted
could be opened only by smash Marshall's bonier outpai Ibis
Jack Moore, Jake Howard, J. B.
Hen* you rof hon. You'll aim eve *mew service and him*, anigeggldgoiCkHenson, J. Mack Butes, Jerry
Cseender, Frank Clark, Clyde
Williams Jr., Frank Beadles, Les- ;
lie Weaks, Skipper Bridges, Dave °PEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
Craddock, Paul Gholson, Joe '
Trees, Charles Dixon, Joe Hall,
Sandy Cohn, Robert Bell, Ern- ,
est Fall Jr., David Homra. Jack I
Browder. Bud Davis, Lout,:
$1.00 Per 1)oz. Spivey, R. It Crutcher. JackDavenia, Charles Thompson and
Durbin.
The Mayfield team will include
Maddox, Raymond Andrus. Joe
Burnett, Robert Adams. W. L.  
Hale Jr.. John Burnett, John
Smith, Wilbur Norman, J. T.
Hale Ir., John Travis Brown,
Jeff Wolfe, Jeff Garrott, Dr.
C. C. Brown, A. L. Lindsey Jr.,
Howard D. fia,ppy, Bill Barlow,
James B. Pryor, Dan Garrott,
James Redford Pryor. C. T. Win-
low, Jr.. Allen Williams, Dr.
James T. Fuller, Wallact. Bishop,
Peyton Blewett.
1.ctinpart• Our Prif (hi
1.:::;',r,ritt. BOURBON
IT'S DERE
• OW Granddad • Old Ta)lor
• Old Fitzgerald • Kentucky Tavern
• Yellow KWH(' • Ancient Age
• I. W. Harper • Old Charter
And Many, Many Other Populist Blends-
cetherts _ Seagram 8 - Four Rome - Scheeley
- KINSEY = SEAGRAM/1 - WALKERS
For Complete Satisfaction, See
FORD LIQUOR STORE
Lake Street Ext.
COPY NoT ALL 1-riLD(.1811
of doing bwiness.
at eA8tate LOAN CORPOR41I9N
OVER DeMYER JEWELERS
222 LAKE ST., FULTON
Wan P. Horton, Mgr. Mono 1262
*7 1141 mon aaotoo imp
The Seelleodi
iMit Idie!
0,,I110/0011 of ge#1.41.04.
hOtill you'll read Is •
,0/1111VD*0110 EIW MI INS
41441 4466146
Ail-00060111106411111
see ItS0011
VISIT rill 1111111•1101•41
VIEW 1141 INC1101111044
*IL
SIILIA
11. JIM
e TOPr
CLASSIFIED ADS
• Sorties
EON ELECTRICAL w
ork call
Chip Roberts at Smith's 
cafe.
Phone 1711-J. 177-tic
FOR PROMPT and 
courteous
lerviee call Norman's Taal,
Phone 'AS 112-
tie
-
POR prompt and elf dent ph
oto
finishing bring your film to
the Owl Photo Shop in the
Owl Drug Store. 136-tfc
MIMEOGRAPHING: tatters,
cards. program. etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2651
Mother Burton's Olft ShopI f c
SEE Mt for oonoontrated- 
DDT
Also spraying homes. Pho
ne
5910 U. C. Nall, 803 Third
street, Fulton. Ky. 162-25ts
- -
APPIIANCER. Wiring. Radio Re-
pairing and Sport Goods. City
Electric Company, 205 Corn-
inertial, Phone 401 Ur
i
- ADDING 
-MACHINES, Type-
writers and Cash Register
s
baught--sold reported Of-
hoe supplier Fulton Off
ice
Supply Company, Phone 85
• Far WO
SALE About 500 bushels FOR 
RENT: 3 furnished room'.
tfe
, OFT YOUR eating. canning alai
pickling peaches at Royce
Jolley's fruit stand 3 nudes
south of Fulton on Highway
WE. 176-11te
STUDIO COUCH which makes
! bed. Good condition. Phone
12594 179-11tp
' FOB SALE: Bus station lunch
I room. Inquire at bus station.110-Stp
FOR SALE: Used washin
g
machine. Reasonable. Call
1297-M-3. 1110-3tp
__
_
soli MLR 6 male and female
thoroughbred Hereford hogs.
George Gardner, Jones Auto
Parts. 150-61p
. BALDWIN PIANOS A mark 
of I
Menne tion-always consider I
the name, the Reputation. A11,1
styles on display. Feeale Piano I
1 Sales. 323 So 7th 8t.. Mayfield. '
I 
Sub dealer. Mrs.. Deo. James,176-7tp 
moo roue GREECE-Stevedores le
ad foodstuffs, including begs ofiletur and s
eamed good'.
aboard the C. S. American 
victor, at mitten Island pier In New livrk fur shipmen
t to Grim*.
- -- 
- - 
:,..Ftilton.
 
--
--
--
- 
- - 
- -
Fulton Daily Loader, Fulton, Kentucky
Juitior Service Wed. 37:°°15P-ityer **aloe Wed. 
ioir Reheanal. Friday _.7:15
.114.1141101 ALWAYS WaLCOME
- -
--
-
SOUTH FULTON IIAPTIST
CHURCH
J. T. Drage, PICHOf
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship 11 (xi a. m.
Training Union 6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship T 45 p.
Mid-week service Wed. 7:45 p.
m.
Evangelistic Service, Saturday
7:45 p. m.
The public Is invited.
tAist,Itelll OF GOD
leather ruseklas. Paster
Sunday Sanwa   m.
Preaching .1Mo• .ling I. _110 a: m.
prvaolung tryeningl ...& p.
Services every Tuesday aid
Friday night 7:15.
Everybody is invited and is
welcome.
--
-
CENTIME CHURCH OF CHRIST
Manse L. Houser,1111nistor
tAll services are being 00n-
ducted In Science Hall, and and
College, while we enlarge and
aireibre
 
10:00
1 "Backward Gkinces" At F7-ulir ton t;:::z 
• lialp Wastrel • Wanted To B
uy 
11:00
!EXPERIENCED truck driver WA)' ED T
O BUY_ _A tractor
' and warehouseman wanted. dis
c breaking plow. Call Mer-
1
115-tic 
ritt Milner. Phone 1221-M-2.
' M. Livingston Company.
• For Rest OHHINANC
E 1111.2t°
CITY STREETS OVER WHICH
of good yellow, Risen pollinated Call 95
4-W. ISO-Itp
corn 112.10 per bushel. R. L. 
McNatt. 
TWO 3-ROOM apartmen- ts for
_ 
 
_1711-4te
rent. Both newly decorated.
/OR SALE '46 Oldsmobile 4-door 407 W
alnut street. See Hubert
sedan, hydra-matic drive, ful- Vaughan a
t Potato House for
ly equipped Inquire A. J. Wit- 
Information. 171-Sip 
the Mayor of the City of Fulton,
___
___
__ __
___ Ky., to enter into agreements
llama. Route 3, Wingo. 1111-3tp -BEDROOM for rent. Phone with t
he Department of High-
FOR SALE: 1941 Nash, r
adio., ggg.y. 177-6tp ways, Com
monwealth of Ken-
heater. New 1946 motor. Call I
 
Lucky. to carry out the purposes
346. 181-1 • Nodes 
of Sections 177.041 to 177.047 of0; 
PDX BALE: Ann Arbor pic
kup ' A-UTO- & FITE in --surance7P-.-R-• 
the Kentucky Revised Statutes.
BE IT ORDAINED by the
baler and side delivery 
rake., Milford, Phone 907, Fulton, Board of Council of the Ci
ty of
Good condition. $615.00 Phone Ky.
1311-J. 178-11tc 
 
171-30tP Fulton. Ky.
-
-
-
 
1, H. L. Hardy. Fulton, Ky., have 
SECTION I. That whenever
SALDWIN ORAND piano-floor been appointed a
dministrator i the 
Commissioner of Highways
sample Fetal, Plano Sales, of the estate
 of Mrs. Lute C. 
of the Commonwealth of Ken-
323 So. 7th St., Mayfield. Sub Bondurant. Any 
persons hay- tuck
y, by authority of Sections
- 
---
-- 
- --- 
- -
1.16-14) or who are indebted to same,
inc claims again: t this estate. 
I 177.041 to 177.047 inclusive ot the
are requested to see me for 
1 Kentucky Revised Statutes de-
signates•any streets or portions
dealer, Mrs. iG
eo. James Ful-
ton.
FOR SALE: 1937 Pontiac 4-door 
thereof, including viaducts and
sedan. Good condition. Call 
.
laTI-J. Joe Caahon. 179-3tc
VENETIAN BLINDS:jot- fire;
estimates call Yewell Harri-
son, 1049. 179-tle
FOR SALE: One A. 0. Spaulding
Tennis racket and one 75
pound refrigerator. Phone 295.180-2tp
Midweek service Med./ -735
I "Samantha. do you mean to
By Outdo Jewell
say that those biscuits are 42
I "I sure do''
I ye irs old?
STATF AND FEDERAL HIGH- , -Well, you see. I have always
Ibis ,It• II that
"But. why keep sonic old hard
er 9.
WAYS Alai' ROUTED AS PART; bee„ a person who likes to col-
OF TIIE STATE H1OHWAY !Wet things and see how long I
SYSTEM: I could keep them. I cookel them
AN ORDINANCE authorizing
'FULCRA/AI NEWS
Mrs. Jests Miller was hostess
Ito the Mt. Pleasant W. S. C. 8.
, Thursday with two visitors and
19 members in attendance.
I Her lovely lawn of flowers and
!evergreens was an appeopGate
'setting for the outdoor program
!on "Summertmme Recreation for
1Our Children", which, was ably
I given by Mrs. Bill Bone, Mrs. E.
E. Armbruster and Mrs. L. A.
Shupe. Mrs. Jack Vaden had
charge of the devotional, repeat-
ing by memory the 7.3rd Psalm
Roll call was answered by num.
st 15th. 14. L. Hardy. 179-3tc 
bridge.,,inc 
 
IX Ins. recentiv
, as connecting links of
_ 
_ 
State or Federal maintained 
read. Routine business was
• Lost or Found 
highways, or necessary feeder , transact
ed Miss 1")(.1`.'
streets theretod t
herebyJones presiding. The society will
STRAYED: One. steer and one dertakes 
the future mainten- 
sponsor a group member fur
heifer --000-700 pounds-from ance, repair, c
onstruction or re- 
the Chapel Church Fair Pro-
my farm 141 miles east of Ful- 1 construction 
of such streets, 
gram, which will be held 
d
Au-
ton. Rewatd for information brtdges or viad
uct 
gust 15. Pot-luck inner wass in the man- '
leading to recovery. 0. H. Dal- ner provi
ded by the aforesaid 
sersed on the lawn and a pleas-
1
181-tic statutes. the Mayor of said city 
ant social hour was enjoyed
- , is hereby expressly authorised, 
around tile table.
  
j instructed and directed to enter 
The visitors were: Mrs. nip
'I into any a 
n 
nd all contracts and 
Jackso of Uetroii. and Mrs.
Crate Vaden. Members wi re
t with the id De Mesdames Edward Kinloell,
Al.ce Miller, E. J Sennett. Frank
I Lee, Bill .Bone. L. A. Shupe, E.
E. Armbruster. Jack Vaden and
Toni Kimbro, Misses Fiie:i Dae1e1
and Docie 1 OOPS and L. o us.
Mrs. Salllcr.
Our next meeting will he at
the church Wedncsday tif•Lr-
noon. August 6. At that time
the W. 8. C. 8. from Clinton will
meet with us and render the
regular program.
Build Now With
CONCRETE BLOCKS
$212.00 Will Build a 5-Room House
Kentucky Cement Products Co.
Formed s dam. and LONA*.
Martin Ilighttay - - Fulton. Kentuck
y
partment of Highways necessary
to earn, out the purposes and
provisions of said Statutes.
SF.CTION II. Should the De-
partment of Highways construct
or reconstruct any streets in said
City, such work shall be done by
said Department te. the agent
of said City, as set out In KRB
177.043 03..
ras.J.c1 by vote.
T. T. Boaz, Mayor
Attest:
Martha Smith, City Clerk
Jack _Albright. 77,
Dies At Clinton
Union City-Jack Albright, 77,
who came to Obion county as a
lad from hit birthplace in North
Carolina, died at 12:30 p. m.
Thursday at the home of a sis-
ter, Mrs. Maggie Googine, Clin-
ton, Ky.. where he had 'been
visiting. Ile had made his home
In recent years with a daughter,
Mrs Fred Parish, of Elbridge.
He leaves two other daughters,
a son, and a brother.
COLORED NEWS
There will be a big rally at
the Church of Christ Holiness
on College street July 20. Rev.
Pearson of Hickman will con-
duct the evening services. The
Major Five Quartet will sing at
8 p. m.
In 1938, world production of
attar:mum was 644,761 tons.
URN YOUR GRAIN
•
" * • 
•
•.+4.4;14‘..
Bring it in and we wil
l grind and
mix it with Purina 
Concentrates.
ed
RATIONS
Heed Brothers
Feed Anil SI•I•I
Near Freight Depot
1'1 • 6241
Uncle Jeff Inman, who resides
with his nephew, John • Inman
and family, was carried to Ful-
ler-01111am hospital in a serious
condition, probably a brain
hemorrhage. Late message, "no
better."
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Gatewood
had as their - guests Wednesday.
Mrs. R. C. Listen and grandson
and Mrs. Mary Lou Trevathan.:
daughter and son, Forrest Nylon,
of Hickman. Mrs. Hooper Row-:
den and two children of St.'
Louis. and Mrs. Newsom Ray and
daughter of Louisville.
Danny Lce Byrd of E. St.
Louis is here for a visit with
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Lee.
Gene Henderson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. M, Hendemon, is
taking his vacation in Detroit.
He has been a student at Mur-
ray college and will re-enter
there this fall. -
Miss Dock Jones has been suf-
fering with a throat and head
infection for the past week or
more.
biscuits on Christmas Day 1003,
oo the Will Terry farm. That wis
my first Christnne in Kentucky 
ST. EDWARDS CATHOLIC
Will six years -it was my first Rev
. ThooilLitle^1011. 11"44r-I was 16 then. 1 co
oked for Mr 
n 
Job."
Samantha is. at present, the
colored dishwasher al the Steak
House. She just loves to 11.1k to
white folks. Everyone g;'to a ,
klek out of Samantlus Everyone
likes her.
Samatha probably has taken
up more collections than any- '
one else in town. She asks for
donations for her church, for
flowers when well-known colored
or white people in town die. But
what penple are most often asked
to contribute to Is a fund to buy
Samantha a new pair of shoes.
Alter looking at her &lupin',
holey old shoes, everyone gives
with a smile, knowing that to-
morrow she'll be shuffling along
In the same beloved foot-wear
Samantha was born and reared
at Cottage Prove, Tenn., In
Henry county. When? Weil,
Samantha said she didn't know
But if I can count right, She
mast be 58. as she said All'. came
to Fulton at the age of 16 in 1905
...when those hard old biscuits
were cooked.
In the past 42 years, Saman-
tha has cooked for several of
Fulton's prominent families.
gush as Mr. Terry. Mr. Fate
Davis. and Mrs. Matti, Atkins. i
She al..o rooked for a number of
years for Mr. John Elliott of
Water Valley.
Her ho: band, Elie Denning.
who farmed for Mr. Will Whit-
nell died July 17, 1934.
Samantha is a member of the
Water Valley Methodist Church
As Samantha shuffled of: to
the kitchen, she yelled back,
"Don't for:ret to tell the 'wnite
folks' that I need a new pair of
shoes."
CHURCH
CALENDAR
Support our rhnrches.
They are the heart of our
community.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Second ans. &Wings
Sam Ed Bradley, Pastor
Suaday School  9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship __10:50 c. m.
Evening Worship _8:00 p m.
Baptist Training Union 6:30 p. m.
Mid-week Service, Wed 7:30 p. m.
VISHOM
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
E. M. Oakes, Minister
Church school _ _ 10:00 a.
Morning Worship __11:00 a. m.
No evening service.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
J. C. Matthews, Paster
College and Green
Sunday School  9:45
Morning Worsh'p 11:00
Young People's Society -6:30
Evangelist?. Service 7:15
ARE If9U GAM.BLIJNIG
Eliminate the risk of last-
otitswie delays. Take time .. . to-
day . . . to check over your John
Deere Farm Equipment and see
what has to be done to assure the
best possible service during the
season to come.
If it's parts you need, see us.
We sell only germane John Deere
pans. If reconditioning is neces-
sary, our shop is stalled by ex-
perienced mechanics and is
equipped with precision equip-
ment to do your work as quickly
and as economically as possible.
See us for further particulars.
WILLIAMS HARDWARE COMIIANI
FULTON
PHONE 169
CLINTON
PHONE 3611
ONLY GINUPPII JOHN DEERE PARTE
FIT AND Wipe LIKE TM OgliGINAMI
You Am Invited
First third and fifth Sundays,
mess, 9 a. m.
Second and fourth Sundays,
mass. 7 a. m.
Confessions before 7:00 mass.
TRINITY EPISC0PAL CHURCIII
Pastor-Aaron C. Semen
9:00 a. m. Holy Communion.
---
---
---
- -
NEST METHODIST CHURCH
W. E. Nitschke, Minister
Sunday School 9:45 A. M.
Morning Worship 1055 A. U.
Sermon: "Spiritual Relapse."
Evening Service 7:30 P. M.
Religious Film: "Thy Will Be
Done"
NOTE ABOUT THE FILM: A
missionary, his wife and a ran-,
sionpry doctor are confronted
with a cholera epidemic in the
Chinese village where they are
stationed. The solution to their
- 
- 
-
.qosoiriloy 1r.RM. Joly 1
9, /947
difficulty Is told empliaslaitill
the tremendous imporlatice 0
1
missionary work and needs
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Life ' is the subject of time
Lesson-Sermon which will b
e
read III all Christian Scie
nce
churches throughout the wor
ld
on Sunday, July 30, 1947.
The Ouldeil Text is: "The Lord
Is the portion of mine Inhe
ri-
tance and of my cup: thou main-
tainest my lot . Thou wilt
shew me the path of life. 1Ps.
16:5,11i.
Sunday School 9:45 a. In.
Sunday Church Service 11:00
m.
Wednesday Testimony Meet-
ins 7.30 p
Reading Room Wed and Sat.
2-4 p. in.
The public li cordially invited
to attend our Church Services
amid to visit the Reading Room.
CUMBEHLAND pusarricsIAN
CHURCH
There will by no preaching at
the Cumberland Presbyte
rian
church on Sunday. July 30, while
the pastor Is on a short vaca-
tion. Sunday school will be held
at the usual hour Sunday morn-
ing.
CURB SERVICE!
at
KEN-TENN GRILL
Where y4114 get those (.414141 T.Rotte 
Steaks
toted
Country Fried Chit'kem
On Martin Highway-One block
 south of traffic light.
"A Stitch In Time
. • Sures Nine"
Drite Ill to ser tie for that Good Gul
f
Ga•oline, Motor Olt, Expert Lubrica-
tion, 'lire Repairs and other sertiers
.
POLSG ROVE
SERVICE STATION
Mayfield Highway, Near Ford Garage, Fu
lton
RILL Of IT IS
ON) )i'S(3131\G!
kinel&MOBERTININ
A toys
AS SOLD,
Al KAMM.,
Al WILD AS
VW MALI MAT
MD TIM* STOart
URSUED"
ki/lIkal DM/140W orallcli4,- -aa
rd9166/1••••••••,,Witnfirtifilf
CAM.. MAIM MAY 111, WW
I YVON anMi VI
Acker *glad ilttlate 490(aveiff
SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAYFULTON
ORPHEUM
St IN. - N1ON.
SHOWS SUN.
2:00 - 4:08
7:15 - 9:23
Show Time ____ 2:56-5:03-7:16.-9:23
MARGARET 0 BRIEN.
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